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The President and 
Prof. Dunphy Address 
Culture Club April I 0 GOI!D 
Put The Ranger on 
Easy Street . . . Get 
An Ad or a Patron 
Vol. XIV, No. 12. REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO, April 1, 1932. 
''In the Zone'' to be 
Presented for Contest 
By Regis Thespians 
Raffle Tickets NoW 
Available 
· J ICKETS for the raffle sponsored by the au-
thorities of the college are now available. 
!Names of Local Winners 
of English Contest Are · , 
Released to B. & G. 
Play of Eugene O'Neil Offers Many Possibilities. Cast 
Not Determined Yet. "The Goose Hangs High" 
Chosen for Regis-Loretto Production. 
The tickets run in series and are priced 1 cent 
to $1.00. The first prize is twenty-five dollars. 
Many other valuable prizes are offered. 
Anderson, Collins, and Singletary Have Best Papers in 
College-Work Will Be Sent to Chicago for 
Intercollegiate Contest. 
The Dramatic Club under the able direction of Mr. John Dunphy 
has been practicin" faithfully on the play chosen for the Little 
Theater contest. Two casts have been chosen but due to unforeseen 
circumstances the director refused to give the names to The Brown 
and Gold for this issue. ''In the Zone'' is the title of the vehicle. 
Every Regis man is expected to coo(lerate in 
the disposing of these tickets. The money re-
alized from their sale will be used for a worthy 
cause. 
The Brown and Gold has just received the results of the English 
contest. The papers of Edward Anderson, Emory Singletary, and 
Charles Collins will be sent to Chicago. The work of John O'Hagan, 
Vincent Giacomini, Michael P. Ryan, Thomas Fortune, Philip Dolan, 
Gerald Guida, and Milan Predovich is awarded honorable men-
tion. It was written by Eugene 0 'Neil. 
Father Ryan Attends 
Deans' M~eeting of the 
North Central · A$s' n 
Emphasis Placed on the 
Present Standards of 
Accrediting Schools 
HELD IN CHICAGO 
The one-·act play is full of drama 
and suspense. It deals with a hand-
ful of sailors of different national-
ities who are trapped in the forecastle 
of a British ship carrying ammuni-
tion to the allies during the World 
War. Their lives are in constant 
danger because they 'are sailing 
through the war zone and at any 
moment might collide with a mine, 
or be hit by a torpedo from a sub-
marine. 
The students are urged to purchase chances 
as soon as possible and to take books in an ef-
fort to raise the money needed. Unless you act 
now there will be no way of assuring the success 
of the endeavor. The students have always 
"come through" and will undoubtedly do so this 
time. 
The Intercollegiate Essay Contest! 
concerning "Quadragesimo Anno; . Coronado Club w=•J B ~~i:c~;~s~·ab~~!c ~~::::~ A:p~r!~~ I u e 
deal of interest among all of the l Scene of Prep Parade_ 
I 
classes, from the seniors to the fresh- 0 F • • men. ~nd produced quite a few credit- . n nday April 22 
I 
able papers. I ' -
"There have been quite a few ' • --- • • 
papers handed in," said Father w. v.l Semors of Parochial High 
Doyle, s. i, "enough to assure a fine Schools of State Will Be 
selection. Memb~rs of the classes 1 Guests of Honor 
po~:ni~~~~~c d~~:=:i~e a~~i~nt~a;~~, Students Give Rector May Fifteenth Will Be ::~~~.,essays of a high type of excel- I 700 WILL ATTEND . 
the play one worthy of presentatiOn • TO SEND ESSAYS 
and is highly commenda:ble for the T k f A r . t• El t c t t D t TO CIDCAGO 
Representatives of Sixty Collea-es Little Theater Tournament. April 15 0 en 0 pp ecia IOn ocu IOn ' on es a e The three essays selected will be Function Is Sponsored by Student 
Present at Convention has been set as the date for the sent to Central Headquarters of Councils of Regis and Loretto 
--- h presentation. Regis has the first Fr. Ryan Also Receives Gift K. of C. Medal Won Last Stud~es of the Missouri and Chicago Friday April 22 will be a big day 
On March 16, 17, and lS, Fat erl position on the program for that y k !Provmces. · · : ' · 
Joseph Ryan s J dean of the Oal- . On Feast Day ear by James Bur e Th c t t f d d b Mr 1 m the hves of the semors of all 
· ·• evenmg 7 e on es was oun e y .I . . . . lege, attended the 37th Annual Meet- · ___ --- 1 D .d B S f Ch' . 1 Catholic H1gh Schools m the C1ty. ing of the North Central Association I TO BE PRESENTED The regular student assembly of Those gifted with silver tongues I 18a8v81 1remntehr, r., 0 lCag?tt m For it is on that day that Loretto 
I 
·will h h t h th · 1· an, as e papers are wn en~ . . of Colleges and secondary schools, as FOR WAR VETERANS last week was dedicated to the pres-~ ave a c ance o c arm e1r 1s- . r . He1ghts College and Regis College, 
the legitimate representative CYf Regis ' The play will be presented for the ident of the college. The program teners. This opportunity will come ~0~1 pnz~~ t~e bflrst oft o:~hh~~~red working together, are sponsoring the ro~p ~ ~- n ""r! Hs he:>dquar~ers ;n ' WIU' Vptprans at Fit?<simon's Hos-J ~"'" .<>rrn~g"" OT'-' ,.,,.esnnte.1 . .lJ" ~ ->.!.Q ;_Mav ,'\vl;t the 17niP,"hts nf Col· j 0 a_rs, lf· 0 e expecr e· n a ere P _:;.::>p :o,._ -~~~ 'W." ' '":' '..s£' ~ ~- . "' - . -· ' 1"''•· . ··" . • ·- ._, .· c· • ~ ' -' ' .,, Wl1 De great deal 0 Stl f con1pe - ~ . • ....-.,. 
the stevens Hotel, Chicago, Illinois. \pital April eighth. The American student council. That . gathering umbus Eloc'ution Contest will be held. . . , h . the Collegians to make this dance the 
· · 1 b · h t Th t· d 1 3 . th tltwn fot t e pr1ze. . . The North Central Association is Legwn Wlll a so e g1ven a c ance o offered the students their first oppor- e 1me an P ace are p. m. m e 4 b1g affair of the year. 
· ·t A "l t lfth Th" · R · A d't MUST BE IN BY a volunteer group of educators which s_ee. I on Pr: w~ · . lS pre- tumty .to honor the feast-day of egls u 1 orum. APIRIL !SIXTH To insure this the beautiful Coro· 
acts as an accrediting agency in the\ hmmary practice Wlll be mvalu~ble Father Herbers. The award for this contest is in Only three papers are sent from nado hall at .8th and Clarkson, has 
North-Central territory. !It aims at to th~ players and at the same time Father Doy:e deliver_ed an excellent itself not. so valua~le ~ut .it represents Regis and they must be in .to the been selected for the .occasion. VJ.c 
improvement and advancement of, ben~f1t thos~ who have the oppor- talk on the llfe of Samt Joseph. In 1 to the wmner an mtrms1c value that Headquarters by April 6, 1932. Schillng's orchestra has been engag-
educational standards and procedure. I tun1ty of seemg the performance. 'behalf of the student body Edward\ money cannot buy. The award is a . ed for the night. This orchastra is 
· · TRYOUTS FO» REGIS R t . The names of the wr1ters of the 
"Emphasis was placed m this con- ... Austen presented Father ec or a medal donated by the Knights of . the same one that played :tor the 
I LORETTO PLAY ANNOUNCED · I . ten best essays at Reg1s probably vention " says Father Ryan "on the 
1 
sohd oak work ta.ble as token of the Columbus, Councll1539, Denver, Colo- . . ' Sophomores dance this year. 
' . . M D h d th t t . . . accompan1ed by the1r work shall be existing diss·atisfactwn with the r. unp Y announce e ryou s colleg1ans appprecmtwn of fthe work I rado. . ' If the old saying "The more the 
association's present standards of I for :he R~gis-Lor~.tto play will be 1 Fat~er Herbers ha~ don~ and ":ill , The man adjudged the winner of 1 published soon. I merrier," holds tru~, this dance' will 
accrediting colleges and high ' held lmmedlately. The Goose Hangs contmue to do durmg hls term as this contest can feel justly proud of , . be the merriest in the history of the 
schools." "The general opinion of the High" ha~ . been ch~sen fo~ thi~ joint head of the institut ion. himself. He has the satisfaction of REGIS MEN ADDRESS city. It has been estimated that 
delegates," continued Father Ryan presentatwn and wlll be glven m one Father Ryan was also presented a knowing that he has done something approximately seven hnudred young 
"was that an institution mi~ht of the down~town theaters the latter token of esteem. (Continued on P age Three) NEW MEXICO GRO-UPS men and young women will be pres-
observe all standards of the assoc1a- part of Apnl. • en.t. Entertainment will be provided 
tion 'and still not do good work in j and favors distributed to all. 
educating, and on the other hand RECTOR URGES MEN $8,000 Already· Collected Mr. B. w. Dempsey, s. J., accom- The Prep Parade was last held in 
some institutions observing few if , panied by Louis de Baca and Thomas 1928 at the Knights of Columbus 
any of the standards, do good work TO COOPERATE Burns, completed a speaking tour hall. Regis, who were the sponsors 
in educating... F PI d s· d I throughout the northern part of the at tllat time. were compelled to drop 
There were approximately 1,000 to My Dear Students : rom e ges lgne n state of New Mexico during the the Prep parade as an annual event 
1,500 delegates who attended the The season of the year is at Easter holidays. The purpose of the due to an over-crowded social 
Convention, or rather, .t.he general[ hand when there might be a R • G d w .11 0 • collegians was to increase the enroll- schedule. The Regis Freshmen have tendenC'V to slow up in the work e g I s 0 0 I r I v e ment next year for a greater Regis. d t d th . 1 f th sessions of the conventwn. These that we must do. Onl'V two I . Th . f' t t th t . :!:::1 ;res::an de~:c~ ~:s or~:r t~ delegates were the representatives of •months of class remain and dur- e1r 1rs s op-over on e np 
sixty colleges and universities asso- ing that time it is necessarv to was at Santa Fe. At the famous old assist the Juniors in making the 
ciated with the North Central Asso- put forth renewed effort each Arts Museum in that city the two Prom a huge success; thus en'abling 
ciation. Regis, being a member, was 
capably represented in the person of 
Father Ryan. 
Mace and Mitre Holds 
Recognition Ceremony 
Dr. Riley Speaks on Birth 
Control at Banquet 
Last night in the harmonious 
decorated dining room of the Argan-
out, the Mace and Mitre held their 
last initiation ceremony to fill the 
desired quota for this year. 
Edward Austen, Philip Derrig and 
Niels Beok were .the !honorary 
pledges of this special social function. 
The Dinner was an occasion of wel-
come for the new members 'and a 
tribute of gratitude and acknowledg-
ment to the graduates, Raymond 
Schueth, Paul Feyen, Louis De Baca 
and Thomas Fortune. Messrs. 
Schueth and Feyen are charter 
members of this enterprising society 
of Regis, which was so successfully 
founded in 1929 by Fr. Morrisson. 
The principal address of the even· 
ing was splendidly delivered by Dr. 
Riley, 'a noted Denver physician, on 
the greatly discussed topic of the 
day, "Birth Control." Fathers Her-
bers and Ryan were the guests of the 
eveninJ:. 
day so that you ma'V attain sat- Meet With Unusual Success in Collections-98 Per collegians discussed before several Regis to include the Prep parade this 
~~~t;_~~,:S~sults in the June Ex- I Cent of Contacted Have Given Satisfactory hundred people "The Importance of a year in its schedule. 
Have you done vour best in Answers to Committees Catholic Education," and "Regis as a If successful, the Prep parade will 
the matter of the Intercollegiate Key Point of Education in the \Vest." become an annual affair. 
Essay Contestf We are taking Father Dem'psey in his usual clever [ • 
for granted that some of our stu- fl b t c £ O I 
dents have turned in verv e:z:- Cash collections in the sum of approximately $8,000 have thus ma~ner baf ed oth s atesmen 'and I ontest or ratorica 
ll t d th t wiZZ · · . . . . busmessmen of the "Sun Flower ~!a;nth~ss:::n_ea~1 at ale:~ one far been pa1d mto the Regis ti·easury m response to the mtensive State" with his excellent views onl M d 1 B A .117 student among the first ten in Good-Will campaign recently inaugurated to save the c_ollege from! "The Matter of Money." e a to e prJ 
the contest. closing, according to a report from the Father Rector's office. It While at Santa Fe they had thej 
dents will emulate the example is hoped to realize $25,000 in cash before the expiration of the o~portunity of securing the co~pera- Prelims Will Be Held on We hope that the college stu- I 
set b'V the High School stud-ents current school term or, at the latest before classes resume next tlon of Senator Brannon Cuttmg, a • 
and capture a place or two m the . ' . . famous orator and statesman, repre- Thursday, April 9 
Intercollegiate Latin contest. • fall. The .corps of committeemen charged with makmg personal j senting this state at Washington. 
Did vou forget to give the contacts w1th benefactors are :persuaded that 98 per cent of the The results of the trip seems to 
Principal or the Dean the name 
and address of a prospective pledges will be redeemed, basing this estimate upon the fact that indicate that we had some real "live 
The preliminaries for the oratorical 
contest will be held next Saturday, 
April 9. A number of candidates 
stuaent tor September 1932!' -··· to date all collections have e*actly coincided with the amounts wires" on the job and with a few 
Get to work with those who subscribed. more trips like this one Regis will be llave given their names to Father 
are managing the Prep Parade virtually assured of its three hundred 1 William Doyle. Among them are 
and make it an event that wiZZ Race for Honors uota in September. I veteran forensic stars of former con· 
bring great credit to vou per- q tests like Louis de Baca, Robert Close 
sonallv and to Regis College, Hotly C'ontested 
Verv sincerelv 'VOUT6, w· . . 1 1 d bt . f' t h t F th M s ak and other luminaries whose star is mnmg Ill a C OSe y-conteste race to 0 am IrS cas re urns r rg J. A. HERBERS, 8. J. a e 0 an pe S in th~ ascendant. 
from an entire parish, Joseph .J. Cella, Sr., secured that honor for on the 17th of April the Stanko Or-
Father Forstallls Host to 
Professors F~or.n Afines 
the Sacred Heart- Loyola congregations. Close rivals were the To Colorado CheiDI.SlSI atorical contest. win be h~ld at a p. 
parishes of St. Joseph and the Annunciation, and that of St. Rose m. in the Reg1s Auditonum. The 
On Feb. 20 Father Forstall had as 
of Lima, v alverde. medal for this contest was donated by 
Reverend E. J. Morgan, S. J., pro- Mr. Joseph A. Stanko in memory of 
fessor of Chemistry, and Director of his son, for the best oration, compo-
the Department, JW:ill address th• sitdon and ,delivery cons~ered, on 
Colorado •branch _of the .A:merican catholic Education. 
guests Doctor c. A. Heiland of thel Easter Duties Cause 
School of Mines and his class of Postponement of Work 
Geophysics. Dean Ryan welcomed Owing to the near approach of Easter Father McMenamin and 
the visitors in behalf of the President his staff of priestly assistants found it necessary during the past 
who was absent at the time. several weeks to postpone their activities in behalf of the Regis 
The demonstration of the seismo- Good-Will Fund, but there is to be a resumption of their pulpit gr'aph, the exhibi:tion of interesting 
quake records, and a visit of the oratory in the near future. Denver and adjacent towns have already 
laboratories occupied most of the been solicited, but they will extend the drive to outlying cities and 
morninJ:. villa~:es of Colorado. 
Chemical Society on Friday, April This contest, a -third of a series 'Of 
1st in the Regis Library at 8 P. M. oratorical and elocution endeavors,_ 
Father Morgan has chosen for his offers the students a chance of win· 
topic the Stability of Colloidial Sys- ning a valuable award and the op-
tem. He will accompany his talk portunity of receiving a pricele& 
with diagrams, l'antern slides and training in speaking before the paL-
colloids. (Continued on Page Three) 
- ----
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I.)age Two THE BROWN AND GOLD 
April 1, 1932. 
GOhD 
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per 
year. 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provlaed for in Sec-
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association. 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
It has been rumored that there is 
a chapter of the Alpha Chi Kappa 
on the Regis campus. How about it, 
Scotty? 
-H-T-
Noisy seems to have accumulated a 
new worry in addittion to the Brown 
and Gold. Well it comes once in every 
man's lifetime. 
-H-T-
After all, you know, it takes a 
little time for paint to dry. 
-H-T-
Higgins says he is off women for 
life-and right after vacation-did 
she say no, Dan? 
-H-T-
Editor ................................................................................................ Edward Vollmar I Who bit Owens? 
~;:~!ai~F~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~ t~~~!~ J ga'f!~ ~~~~\~~iE~m~:e.is investi-
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ................... ................................................................. Paul Feyen 
Advertising Manager ............................................................................ Joseph Dryer 
Circulation Manager .......................................................................... Edward Zochol 
REPORTING STAFF 
-H-T-
They say Fortune is preparing his 
graduation speech already. 
-H-T-
Oi, would you look alt what is wear-
ing a derby! 
-H-T- 1 And how about the collegian who 
Francis Barry, James Burke, Louis de Baca, Jack Cummings, Edward tried out for the lead in the play 
Hardris, Thomas Burns, Francis Egan, Richard McNamara, Herbert Semler, I for the contest and was given the sec-
Joseph Murphy, Raber Taylor, William Henderson, Emmett Harrington, ond smallest part? 
Emmett Kiliker, Edward Austen, Edward Anderson, Vincent Dwyer, -H-T-
L'aurence Gieford, Charles Healey, John Swann, Dominic Zarlengo, John 
Curran, Robert Teschner. 
PREP STAFF 
Carey, Steinbrunner, Hoskins, McWi'lliams, Stucky, O'Grady, Smith, Doyle, 
Collins, Avondale, Graveline, Reinert, Casey, Stein and Loritz. 
The spring sport season is in full 
swing-seniors writing their theses-
men who did not go {)Ut all year ask-
ing for out-pers ,and collegians with 
spring fever. 
-H-T-
The ·St. Pat's ball game was run off 
in a true Irish atmosphere. 
-H-T-
Among the star Latin Students-
John Henry. 
I -H-T-. Today is Schueth's feast day. I H-T 
------------------------------- : How about the collegian who says 
-
UJhat To Read 
he has no personal friends at Regis 
and insists on being called Mister by I • - - .. ~ 
everyone-students, facu}ty, etc. - . ·t model of fairness and solid scholar 
To whom it may concern-the class ALEXANDER POPE by Edith Sl -
periods in the Ad building end at the well. Cosmopolitan Book Corpora- ship. __ _ 
same time as those in Carroll Hall- tion. 1930. $4.00. . WHAT 'IS MATRIMONY? By Arthur 
i.e. 10 minutes to the hour. This is a brilliant and dehghtful Vermerrsch, s. J. America Press. 
-H-T- vindication of Alexander Pope, . the 
How about the chemist who doesn't man and the poet. It bas the umque 1932· 25c- 1 t bl" t· know the formula of water but can merit of being inspired by an enthus- Among the a: e pu lCa IOns on 
tell you the result of a certain chem- iasm that is contagious on the. part matrimony, the present Httle volume 
leal test witihout hesitation. of an English poet of no ordiD:ary by the Canonist of the Gregorian 
-H-T- merit and a critic of recogmzed University stands out as one of the 
FIRE BUG DISCOVERED AT acumen. clearest, most practica~ and benef.i-
BEGIS! As man Pope is presented as kind- cial. For the layman wuo has accus 
Bob Close is accused of attempting hearted a~d loyal in spite of the tomed himse.lf to .think clearly, this 
to burn room 7. To all appearance Sharpness of his tongue and frequent little bo?k ~ll J:>e my-aluaJble: By the 
Close was an attentive member of outbreaks of petty temper. As a ·Cleri?Y It Wlll hkeWise. be .lnghly ~p­
the class when suddenly his evil in- poet, the flawlessness of his technique preclated a~ a help m . lmpressm.g 
tentions were browght to light. The and the variety 'and beauty of his I ~pon the faithful sound VIews on this 
paper in his desk burst into flame verse entitles him to rank among Important matte~. . 
and the entire energy of the clas& the greatest of English poets. The author aims at. makmg the 
was centered on saving Carroll hall. The book presents a most happy c~>ntents of the Encychcal on Mar. 
The villian was again thwarted. All !blending of the biography of Pope rlage .perf~ctly clear to all. He 
collegians are warned against this and a critical study of his poems, the ~ynops1zes 1t an~ arranges the matter 
public enemy. life of the man enthusiastically pre- m for~ of 9-u~st10n a~d answer. The 
-H-T- sented by a warm admirer, and a order 1s ongmal, logical. and coh~r 
When 81ttempts were made to re- powerful defence of his poetry ent. After a genera:! mtroductwn 
move · Lepore's orange tie the "Micks" •against all attacks, by· one who on the . purpose 'B:Dd timeliness of ~he 
were told to finish the job in the understands the value and the spirit Encychcal, the f1rst part deals Wlth 
basement. of his poetry. matrimony. itself, ~d's part, man's 
-H-T- As a literary •biography, this work part, and 1ts blessi.ngs. ~he secon~ 
A certain member of the faculty of Miss Sitwell deserves high com- treats of 1the campa1gn agamst matn 
(appointed this year): weighs 190 mendation. mony, attacking the child through pounds. We will publish some more ___ abortion and birth-control, conjugal 
information in this line soon. RATIONALIZATION AND UNEM- fidelity by companionate marriage 
-H-T- and the holiness of the sacrament by PLOYMENT. An Economic Dilem- f d" T'- h Giacomin1· is forced to practice on b means o 1vorce. ue t ird part ma. By John Ati'.<~:inson Ho son. d 1 ·t'- t'- d" · t t'-the second floor-the first became too ea s w1 u ue reme 1es agams uese hot. Macmillan. 1930. $1.75. evils and contains excellent prac 
This clear, thorough and penetrat- tical reflections. 
-H-T-
~y Taylor is said to have consid-
erable influence in the Pan-Hellenic 
council at D. U. 
-H-T-
The battle of the century-Daniel 
"Gassy'' Higgins vs M1ke "Junior" 
Ryan. 
ing an'alysis of a vexing problem of - --
our day, is a valuable contribution "TUFFY TAYLOR" by Bernard F. J 
towards its solution. To the unpro- D 1 B 932 fessional and the student of econom- 00 ey. ruce. 1 · $1.75. This interesting and cleverly de ics, the book will prove of consider-
able assistance by reason of its clear, veloped story unfolds an episode in 
systematic exposition of what is in the life of a sturdy, growing lad of 
reality the heart of the problem. The the genuine American type. In a 
author holds that the distribution of small village, Terence Taylor, a good 
- -· _ _ - ·boy a t heart, had allowed his exub 
Th b b 
income should be placed, in increasing erant spirit to lead him into many 
e report t at t e Freshmen have decided to drop the frosb proportion, into the hands of those a 
hop in order that the Prep Parade and the Junior Prom may receive N Q T E S J C L who will use it in promoting the wel- prank. As a leader he had gathered 
INTRACLASS COOPERATION 
th f f . b r an I p p I N G S fare of the community. a group of lads around him and to-
e ocus o attention as been con 1rmed. The class bas appointed ! Even for those wno are but recent- gether they had become . an ~nnoy 
committees to work in conjunction with those of ' the Juniors thus ly initiated into the ranks of econom- ance .and a terro_r to the ~habitants 
give the Juniors confidence in their hope that the first formal in - ists, the author's analysis will 'be 1 A wisely organized boys club .had 
the history of the college will be quite successful. Had the Fresh- A few months ago the Holy Father go easy on the boys. l'ie asks them stimulating. It is tne result of deep beenh sta rted a~out the same time 
k hi b 
· 1 1 study on the part of a veteran eco- and ad accomphshe~ wonders among 
man not ta en S step t e SOCia ca endar would have been over- solemnly declared St. Robert Bellar- to think how bad it will be to have nomist, and comprises a great deal tJ;te .boys of the locahty. After some 
crowded and none of the functions would have received the attention mine a Doctor of the Church. This these fine young men torn from their of his former publications. It is sel- dlff~c~lty Tuffy Taylor w~s persuaded 
they merit. is not surprising, since the doctrines books t o tramp the streets looking dom tha t we find so clear 'and mas- tol JOmthandl twats tthu1s. enabledl" t~o de te f 1 ·t· · h tt ve op e a es s er mg qua 1 1es of The Frosb acted on their own initiative. Their action came as of Cardinal Bellarmine on a demo- for jobs just because they can't pay . r u an exp.osl wn m sue a rae- his character 
the result of long and thorough investigation. The Brown and Gold cratic form of government and ·the the required tuition. Ye gods, the l tlve and concise form. While the · story presents an ex 
points with pride to a class such as that. I right of th,e peop~e~ ~hough ver'! ~uch country will certainly go to the dogs cellent apology for boys' clubs, its 
In the last issue the official announcement was m ade t hat t he contested and cntlcized at this time, when college men go to work. EI;:!!k r~~::~u!~ET~.ac~f- :~~ ~ui:t~:~hi~v~t;;s, p;~~~lo!~~ ~= 
Prom should be formal. This action met with reception -}Jf many are the generally accepted pri~ciples Ian. 1931. $1.80. terior, many a boy has tFaits of 
complexes but after due deliberation and consideration the student of the present day. The Soc1ety of 'l'he prize boner in a long list com- '!'here is an easy, brilliant splendor character truly heroic and most lov-
- ·r:= ... -... ~::-:-_88f-pdy hM ~~n w~e-hearted.ly ,behind the e~rt. , We Jesus can now .... boast of :two Doctors :piled by a Chicago university profes- in these popular lit erary lectures on ·a:ble. feel that the recent action of the Frosh seals the fate of t e Juni"or of the Church amongst i)s"-meni'be!r . sor w~ atf.ribuled t o the co-e<Cwbb Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, Clough, , Tw.o incidents in the sto:l"y stand , St p t C · · th t f Rossetti, Swinburne, Morrison and unsurpassed in modern juvenile fie-
Prom .. . Unless unexpected events occur the student cou n cilt will u n- · e er amsms, e Apos le 0 translated "Arma virumque cano" as Hardy. They emphasize the spiritual tion, the night scene in t he cemetery 
doubtedly decree that henceforth the Prom sha ll be fonnal should Germany and faithful "Watchdog" of "I cry for the arms of a man!" ~nd philosophy direction of poetry and the heroic way in which Tuffy 
this affair bear out its expectations. the Church at the time of Luther, m an attempt to re-establish the need saved the village f rom serious dam-
. . is the other Doctor having •been Lov ·a la St f d of spiritual beauty in our material- age on the Hallowe'en night. 
t tb
AtPrtbe ppresednt tbTeb.stufdent~ a~e urged todturn t dh eir kia~tentiOndl declared such on the' occasion of his L~ve is a g~~;: ~sky blue dress,· istic age. 
o e ep ara e. IS unction IS a stupen ous u n erta ng a n canoniza t ion in 1925. h We are particularly impressed by TWELVE TESTS OF CHARACTER one that requires the aid of every student. Tickets will soon be Love is a maiden whispering ~ e freedom ~he author displays both by Harry Emerson Fosdick. Rich-
"1 bl B tb . di 1 d ff b 1 b d "Yes," m the. selectiOn of .the .eight repre- ard R. Smith. 1931. $2.00. 
ava1 a e. uy em 1mme ate y an o er to e p t e stu ent Love is the way you look a t me, sent~tlves of the VICt?nan A~e 'and I' This is a collection of twelve orig-
council in every possible manner in order that the committee may Although the health department When your old man shouts, the mde~endence o~ h1s appraisal. inal, practical and forceful essays on 
have the confidence to take the necessary measures to insure the of Syracuse University has issued a There Is no. slavish a.cceptance .of •practical relicnon and right 11·vm· g. 
"It's half-past .three !" the old aluat I h .,. success of the Prep Parade. license to a vendor of cider , officials v · 10~ · · ~ . 1S re-appra1s- They stress some fundamental tests 
have decreed tha t students may not al, th~ author lS wrl.lmg to accept of character, which our generation 
ALUMNI COOPERATION 
buy it because of its tendency to Listen, and beware-men fall in what ~~ far from praiseworthy, and are apt to neglect. The importance 
love and marry, a ccording to a yet he. lS far from bemg a mer~ hero- of integrity of character is empha-
ferment. worsh~pper. TJ:le h_uman tra~ts ?f sized. we are made to see the 
The Brown and Gold wishes to take this opportunity to thank University of Minnesota prof. for two the.s~ famous VICtonans and of the1r esteem the driving power ac u·red 
the people of New Mexico for their hearty cooperation with the reasons- first, on seeing a girl be- writing ~re presented in ~h~ir: t:ue by the cultivation of a sane'! ~ell 
Regis representatives who made a tour of that state prior to the Why Editors Grow Grey yond his r e·ach a man falls in love col?r, without thereby dimmishmg l balanced and thoroughly disciplined 
E t t . Sb ld R . . h . f b One of the things to be noted is and secondly on l·magi·nl·ng a cnrl to' their greatness. character. as er vaca Ion. ou eg~s receive sue cooperatiOn rom t e .,. the shattering effect of editorship of b · 1 "th h" h . h I --- I Such titles as "Long Ropes and 
remainder of the organization on the program in the student drive a college journal on the incumbent. e m ove Wl 1m e marnes er "THE EAST I KNOW," by Paul Strong Stakes," "A High Opinion of 
the success of the endeavor is assured. A gay carefree fellow takes the job because of a sense of duty. Claude!. Yale University Press. On.es.elf,'' "See!ng the Invisible, "The 
While talking to a reporter from The Brown and Gold one of the I 1914. $2.50. Pnvilege of Lrving" and "Harnessing 
and when he staggers up on the English Lit class- 'I The alluring interest of the East the Caveman" are suggestive and 
men who was on the tour stated that one person made the statement graduation platform a year later- Prof: Have any of you ever heard joined to the name of the well be~ ~heir tr~atment is interesting and 
that if they wished to put over the drive to get in touch with grad- sometimes, he's a human wreck. loved French poet, philosopher and mstructlve. . 
uates from Jesuit Schools ... After slight investigation it was found We've seen two, and we're watching of Thomas Ha rdy? ~ statesman, impelled us to reread this Though virtue from the purely 
that the cooperation they were receiving was in no small way due Stude : Do you mean Hardy the well known little classic. A second natural stand point is considered, the 
the third. The hope that someone actor? and even a third reading revealed force and unique originality of ex-
to the efforts of alumni from colleges conducted by the Society of w"ll ha d · th a · d d th h 'th t pres · · t 11 1 n m e copy ss1gne never Prof: Why, who do you mean? ep 1 er o unfathomed and . sr~n give o a these essays a 
Jesus. , dies, and weekly frustration with .the awakened memories that are most h1gh value. 
Tb
. · · d d l · h" b b d Stude : Hardy of Laurel and Hardy. pleasant. · IS IS In ee an examp e 1n w IC t e present stu ents can see resulting volubility effects a wear-
t
b 1 It f ld J •t 1 · It b · th t" f b tb --- 1 In this little volume, we have a THE VOYAGEUR. By Grace Lee 
e oya Y 0 0 esUI a umm. rmgs up e ques Ion o W e er ing species of insanity. At Good A freshman at the University of series .of beauti~ul cameos of the Far Nute. Appleton. 1931. $3.00. 
or not the present students are made of the same stuff. Time alone 
1 
Counsel College the editor and the Chicago in a fit of desperation Eas~, a set of hterary gems of great On reading this easy flowing and 
can give that answer but now is tbtl ~opportunity to develop that whole staff unwittingly discovered a wrote 0'n h " . t· ' ment. It presents views and reflec- 1 entertaining account of the French 1s examma 10n paper: t·o th l'f d t o d" v · spirit. way out-literally. Because the " 1 ~s on e 1 e an cus oms of ana tan oyageuer, the significance Only God can answer these ques· Chma and Japan, vistas of the I of the opening sentence be 
Any person who cooperates with his classmates while at college p·aper did not appear, because the tions." Imagine his surprise when perennial beauty of the Orient, as powerfully impressive "It is ti~~~~~ 
cannot help but take away some of that enthusiasm. Let us hope · copy hadn't appeared, the editor and the paper was returned with the fol- seen by an eminent Catholic poet, a book on the Voyag~ur." His story 
that the class of '32 will prove as faithful as the classes which have her staff have laughingly surrend- lowing note : "God gets an A, you and expre~sed in S:dmirable poetic l covers ~he :history of Canada and the 
preceded it and that all the following may be likewise true grad- ered their duties to new blood. Next get an F." ~:~~e·~Jta~~e!~f:~! rf~~~~~~~G ~a~~e d~~\~c~~!f~~ ~~o~e t~id~~d~; 
uates of a Jesuit institution. week if the Brown and Gold does not and suggestion, a set of allegorical the :t9th. 
appear you can blame us for giving That the word "swell" is used to anecdotes of the misty, half-enchant- A great deal of valuable informa-
the editor an idea. describe 4,972 srtu'ations, is the claim ed beauty of the Far East, the Far tion is given on fur and fur trade East as Paul Claundel, the Catholic' the voyageur's canoe fort life hi~ 
S 
. 1 W . of the president of the University poet, saw it, knew it and loved it. songs, and the voyageur as soidier prmg has come. e have noticed that baseball practice bas . Members o~ the Massachusett~ leg- of southern California ,in criticising settler and explorer. The labor of 
been progressing for several weeks, a sure sign that the summer 1slature are mcensed by the d1scov-l the meager vocabulary of the college MEN OF CONV:ICTION by Henry research on this topic is eJCtensive 
YES. SIR! SHE'S HERE! 
months are not far distant. ery that the tablet recently placed student. Bradford Washburn. Scribners. and full justice is done to the memory 
The days are becoming longer and those wann, sleepy after- in the State House in memory of I 1931. $2.50. of one of the most interesting char-
. . . --- These six scholarly biographical acters of the period. He lends color 
noons suggestive of shirt-sleeves and open windows are helping to recipients of the Congresswnal Medal New Haven, Conn.-(UP)-Prof. sketches form the Bohlen Lectures an~ ro~ance to American and Can-
bring back that annual touch of universal laziness known as spring of Honor contains two misspelled William Lyon Phelps of Yale Uni- for 1931. For erudition and richness a~ran h1story. We are pleasantly re-
fever. · words. The words "conspicuously" I versity, famous lecturer and critical of style they are hig'hly coml?end- J:?1Dded throughout the boolk of the 
The sun is becoming more than just a light-gray smudge on a and "intrepidity" appear on the tablet writer, has chosen the following as a:h'ble. The p~rsonages of ~:ustory lmportal?-t part he played in the 
"f . l f f .. . 1 , d . t d"t , t e osen as subJects cover penods of exploratiOn of the west. um onn fie d of dark-gray clouds, another avorable orecast that as consplcous Y an m repe 1 Y· he best books of 1931: history th'at awaken keen interest. 
the long and dreary winter is ove.r. -Purple anh Gray. Shadows on the Rock, by Willa Ath:anasius and the Arians, St. Ben- W E RECOMMEND I 
We have further noticed a goodly number of our "feathered Cather edict and the early Monastic Orders, CATHOLIC PRESS DIRECTORY 
friends" have been arriving in daily increasing squadrons from the Do you know that the University The Good Earth, by PearlS. Buck ~~~~~a~ss~~? at:~ t~:u~:~:\pi~Ji 1932 .. ~dited by J. H. Mier. Mie~ 
southlands. of the State of New York has no The Grass Roof by Younghill Kank of Christ, st. Ignatius of Loyola and Pubhshmg Co. Chicago $1 00 
Par-boiled poets have begun to spring up on every band, dotting students? It is the official name ·An Passion Spent, by v. M. Sack- his sons as champions of the faith ART AND . ~CHOLASTISM .by 
. th J$a3.q0u0e.s Mantam. Scribner. 1930. 
the · landscape like dandelions in a fallow field, given to the State department of 1 ville-West m e sixteenth century, Pope Pius 
S t 1 t h ..., need tbel·r s ratchin at the h d education. I Th L d Wh C t Sta b IX and the temporal power of the SHORT HISTORY · wee pea pan ers ave com ... e c g ar I e a Y o arne_ o y, Y Church, these are subjects of inter- By Seppelt-P OF THE POPES. 
fresh earth, preparatory to planting. They remind us of over-grown I Robin E. Spencer est d~serving car:eful study. $5.00. reuss. Herder. 1932. 
robins seekin&' the reward of the well known early bird. COLLEGE DEPRESSION. Presi- Mary's Neck, by Booth Tarkington It 1s encouragmg to find that a j LIFE OF ST F 
All these signs of spring presented to us a scene of quiet and dent Hoover got worried 'a:bout the Maid in Waiting, by John Gals- scholar not of the Fruth has treated Mar aret · y RANars X~ VIER by 
repose, notwithstanding the activities of bees, birds, and raving collegians in this great country of worthy these subjects with laudable im-~ 1932g $2 25 eo. Macmillan Co. 
, . . partiality. With one single excep- FROM. A ·COL 
bards. Our senses were lulled into false security by the many ours. the other day. He s afraid that Amerrcan Beauty, by Edna Ferber tion in the rather important matter B . LEGE PLATFORM. 
reassuring manifestations of the departure of old man winter. .they'll begin to bother him, too. Sol Unfinished Business, by John of the temporal power of the Church, I $[.50v:'· Lewis. The Dial Press. 
We received a shock one morning, upon awakening to note that the poor man is down on his knees 1 Erskine t_hese lectures migh~ hS:v~ been de-~ NED· HOSKINS by w Lam 
the month of March was st ill under the sway of the lion while the before the treasurers of our educa-1 Westward Passage, by Margaret hvered by a Cathoh<: dlVme. ziger Bros. $1.25 · ers. Ben-
1 b had kl t . d d hit bl nk t f t• 1 . t"t t• b . th t I A B I· To our non~athohc brethren we SHEPHERD ON THE. M am mee y re Ire un er a w e a e o snow. I Iona ms 1 u wns egging em 0 yer arnes. might recommend this boor.<~: as a J Young B . OVE by Rev. 
· · enz1ger Bros. $2.00. 
I 
April 1, 1932. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD Page Three 
Semifinals of Elocution II R d d Wh. B . f I Father Paul Carroll j Insc:riptions at Base of Statute of Sacred . .\Mrs. Langsfeld Wins . 
Contest Will Be · Held I e an Ite ne s Proves Interesting 1 Heart Are Explailled by Father Thomassm1l Mothers Club Pnze 
Next Tuesday AprilS Co~~~~i~~t: ~~~~~e~i~:~~?it ::g Retreat Conductor! Statue Was Consecrated by Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz on Sept. , Club Will M~et Sec?nd M~n-
' remarkable results. "Julius Caesar'' __ 11 9, 1890. Was Presented by Parents of 
1 
day m Aprd 
received a lot of new praise. Paul M J B • b W lk 
THREE DIVISIONS Cella won special honors with his "A Father Rector Says Mass On r. • rls en a er. Mrs. Langsfeld, the mother of our 
Christian Martyr." In this work of L D f th R t t I t d 
art (the boys are finding it hard ast ay 0 e e rea After the imposing face of _the granite pedestal. The figure s an s two leading lights, has been announc-
Has Promise of Furnishing Pro- to keep their compositions under 3000 --- Administration Building, the f1rst directly in front of the main entrance. ed as the winner in the contest of 
gram. Little Theatre and Room words) it seems !that a lion failed to The first three days of last week~ . thing that casts itself before the eyes The cost of the represeMntatio~ ;;;as 
1 
ticket sales for the recent card party 
167 to Be Scenes of Battle. end the career of the Martyr, and this the twenty-first, twenty-second, I of a visitor is the huge statue of the $1500. It is the gift of r. an rs.l - - ' I angered the Emperor. "Mr. Emperor 1 W_ alker, the parents of Mr, J. Bris- given by the Reg1s H1gh Mothers 
. . Give me an elephant.'' That was twenty-third of March will long be Sacred Heart. Little thought is given 
Next Tuesday, the 5th, the semi- Cella's finish. remembered as days .of solid thought! it, except to ma~vel at i~s bea~ty, ben Walker. It is attributed to the Club at the Denver Store Halls. At 
final contests in Elocution will take -R-W- I and perhaps exc1te an eJaculation piety and devotion of Fr. Pantenella, the next meeting of the Club she 
place. The competition in each class Dan Abbott wresteled with a large and real concentration. Our Retreat- One who inspects the whose love for the Sacred Heart, has will be presented with the Candelabra bottle of nitric acid in the laboratory t Fathe Paul carroll surely or prayer. b 
has been intense,-and the struggle and after that wore bandages on his mas er, r . '. I statue closer ~ee~ thereo~ a group passed into prover · that had been offered as a prize by 
. left hand Had quite a bad burn led us through a senes of mstruc- 1 of Latin inscnptwns, wh1ch to the Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz consecrated I the Manager of the Denver Stores. 
for supremacy m the contests next \ Our sympathies to J. Daniel. ., tions that were well-knit together ! unletterea are mystifying, but to the the monument on Sept. 9, 1890. Rev. The Mothers will meet again on the 
week should furnish interesting pro- -R-W- , and covered the spiritual field with 1 Latin scholar are singularly beautiful S. Persone S. J., was president of I second Monday of April, and they 
grams for that day. The speakers James Lawrenson says the cards . an appealing logic that we couldn't ! and significant. Sacred Heart College, now Regis. are looking forward to that meeting 
of the first year classes will have a were s~cke~ al?ain~t him--strep~o- get away from. His talks were al- j There are probably not ten men at Father Charles Sicaterri, S. J., is with pleasure because of the excel-
special day for their semi-final con- ctocbcuds 
1
tnfh. ecstiondm hblsfthrothat putth~ ways very interesting because they 11 Regis who know and appreciate the the author of the Latin inscription. lent program arranged for the last . . . I o e e un ay e ore e re rew. . d . t 
test, Fnday, Apnl 8th. There Wlll began, kept him under treabnent all were so absorbmgly ~erso~al ~n history of this s~~ue. R~verend To Hugh L. Mageveny, S. J., former meeting. They are still talking abou 
be eight contestants from Fourth during the Easter vacation, and al- direct. He made us thmk Wlth hrm. Francis X. Tomassm1, S. J ., 1s per- director of the Highlanders, we owe .the wonderful talk that was given 
high, and eight from Third high at I lowed ihim to return to school again Wednesday afternoon, after the last haps the only man at Regis who our thanks for the translation. them about the essayist Miss Agnes 
eleven o'clock next Tuesday in thel 
0 !1 Tuesday, the 29th, at the re.sump- :talk of the day, he gave us the Papal ! could give first hand information. Inscription: North side: Has Repplier. bon of classes, promptly at rune A. . · . -·bl f . . · d t th tat B 
"Little Theatre." The Third and M Blessing, for 1t was 1mpossr e or j The followmg h1story 1s ue o · e aedes-Adolescentibus-Pie e. on-1 
Second Year high classes will ·be in · -R-W- him to be with us on Thursday morn-, gracious aid of the veteran priest, as isq. Artibus. Excolendis. Tu. Tibi. Par- ====::============ 
attendance. The judges will be Just go to Latta and Purfurst and ing. 1J taken from the April 2, 1928, issue of 
1 
asti. Tuae. Sunt Tibi. Eas. Augelo. ~==============, 
Fathers Schulte, Ryan and Ferrell. Lauby and say sudd~y "Blowout." On Holy Thursday we were espec-
1 
the Brown and Gold. Servato. 
At that same hour the Third and And then watch them Jump, :and then ially favored by having Reverend · The monument is twenty-four feet Translation: This house to the 
groan. And after that whisper the I . . . t rshedl . Second Year contestants will ?e hold- same charming word to O'Grady and Father Herbers, our gemal Pres- h1gh; the f1gure res s on a po 1 training of boys p1ety and arts de-
ing forth in Room 167, Wlth the , Fitzpatrick and hear a deeper groan. ident, as Celebrant of the Mass. All • • • • d voted. Thou hast prepared for thy-
fourth year as audience. Fathers
1 T~e first thre~ started bac_k for. Re- ~ the boys went to Holy Communion, ElOCUtiOniStS Notif1e I self. It is thine. Do thou increase S
. h Bakewell and Gerlemann gls from Sterlmg. after thel: dehght- d th n we had breakfast together and preserve it. 1pc en, ful Easter vacation-yes-m plenty an e . . . I f · 
1 will be the Judges. of time to be here for the opening in the RegiS Dmmg Hall. And though\ t p re or 'Inscription: South Slde: I
The fi:st y~a~ con_testant~. _will ?.f classes .• ~ut things just happened, I ther~ was silence for th~ee days 0 repa Hie ager tuo munere .la~tus t~bi I 
have their sem1-fmals m the L1ttle Blowouts, an~ be ~ure to mak~ it prevrously, there was n01se that An I c t t olet nostrae alumnorum pub
1 
da pie-
Theatre" on Friday, the 8th, wi:~h alii ~~~~~k ~:r~w~~~~~;,adlt a~~e~!~~ I morning. It was a wonderful sen~a- nua on es tate firma tibi olere. 
the members of the first year m at- They waited. And they still waited. tion to have that sense of restramt ___ Translation: This field by tby 
tendance. The judges will be Re~- Anyw~y-the quintette a~ved, abo~t , so completely and so suddenly re- ~ (Continued from Page One) bounteous hand enriched is redolent I 
erend Father Rector, Fathers Bergmj the m1ddle. of Tu~sday, With. all thmr ! moved. lie. Such a training should not be for thee Grant thou that our youth- . luggage, Wlth aching arms, bred eyes, 1 • • • • • • ) 
and Rawe. and with "Blowouts." I • overlooked for 1t ~am1hanzes ~ man fiul charge may be steady p1ety 
-R-W- 0 t • I A 117 I in the art of puttmg across his own sweetest fragrance yield. F th K t E ..  d . Grosz persuaded ~rothe.r Ben to l~t I ra orica s pn as well as the opinions of others. East side; l a er ars xpec.:e hrm spend the hohdays m a bed m , Sometime during his business or pro- . . . . . 
the Infirmary. Now wasn't that odd? --- 1 • h "ll b called u _ Quarum opera m hrs aedrhbus a solo I T R N t W k What funny things a man will do (Continued from Page One) 1 fesswnal career ~ Wl e d no~ excitandis. Tuo sacra cordi dicatis 0 etum ex ee When he has a cold. ~ to merit the approval of hiS fellOW on to make a pubhC addreSS. an tu bonus USUS es amnes in beato aeVO I 
-R-W- I t d that he has accom- is the time to prepare for JUSt such . . 
1 
Oh boy a re we waiting for Tues- classma es an . tlb1 adstent. 
' ' · t · th t ·n h lp him an occaswn. Father Karst is missel t~ese days. day, the fift~? We exp~ct to he.a: ~hshed so~e hmg a Wl e Regis holds her head high in a Translation: 
His class looks lost. _vanou~ sub- ran?'sf~l<i·~J::-;2 ~ ~ ~ ~~~u~~n m later llfe. . d 
1 
traditional manner as regards these May those who by Thee inspired 
stitute teachers are ~rymg their best I s:~~-;tnal;. Big rDay Tuesday. !Pity Last year the wmner of the me ~'~ I contests and now the students of to- I gave thee (g) inspired have their 
to make up fo_r hlS absence,-but lj the judges. ~as Mr. Ja~es Burke and Hon. men- , day are being called upon to uphold aid to raising of this college to thy 
with only a modiCum of success. On I bon was giVen to Mr. Nobl~ Leasch.l this glorious and worthy tradition. heart devoted , be ever near Thee. 
Saturday, the 19th, Fathe_r Karst .! "G t c· tt 1" And ~tis th; .hope of th?se m ~harge This tradition was upheld in a very West Side: I 
went to St. J oseph's Hospital an~ 0 a Igare e. of thrs years contes~ Wl~ provide ~: creditable fashion last year by Noble 0 Qui Corda Regis omnium quos \ 
has been there ever since. He lS with talent that Wlll nval that Laesch and Paul Weisner. Mr. Laesch nobis fautores alumnosque in terris 
responding to treatm~nt, but it seem: The intricacies of calculus, the un- j former years. winner of the me<lal and ~r. Weisner compa~a~ eorum in coelis societate \ 
that there will be sbll a de~ay 0~ s solved mysteries of chemistry, and receiving- honorable m ention. nos u~ ~ubeto. 
1 
week before he returns to hls dutle the wanderings of Aeneas .an present 1\ Frosh Do Good Job Translatwn: t f 
in the classroom. He has our sym- their various difficulties to the Mar- Regis Accepts Invitation of Do thou rul~st ~e hear s 0 men~ 
1 pathies,-and best wishes. We sure- quette student, but it is the problem Of Enterta.In.Ing I North. Central _and Will Grant. us to enJOY m Heaven _the com 
ly expect him back with us by Man- of cigarets and the people who "bor- 1 At'd ln Extenston Work pany of the patrons and puplls who~ 
day. row" them for wh1ch the student can 
· \ Thou gavest on earth. 
find no solution. _ \ [f only the National Radio Adver- In an effort to determine what h • I =wwwoWWWQWWWOWQ~ On the Marquette campus, c~garet 1\' tising Corporation could review the standards should be met by colleges I Jesuit Catec etica 
- "bumming" has reached the propor- Freshman talent. Would they (the and universities of the North Cen-
CALL GALLUP 13215 F_OR \ tions of a racket. Its advantages are , advertisers) immedi'ately sign the tral Association, sixty colleges antdol Club AskS for AI•di Faultless Cleaning obvious, since the money spent by j greenies for unlimited contracts? universities have been invited I 
and the average college student for t~- ~ No! but they would probably make take part in ·an extension study of __ _ 
Dyeing Service j bacco constitutes no small part of hls 1 vital changes in announcements, standards. Regis College is one of Will some zealous student help us I 
4911 Lowell Boulevard monthly allowance. So, inst~ad of musical numbers and slogans. the sixty colleges and universities j in our catechetical work, among poor tb=!t:=!t::!t"=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! "breaking" his five doll_ar b~ll, the Anyhow! The men w~o att~nded that have been i~vit~d, and Regis has Catholic children who at~end non- I 
l ·nnate borrower asks h1s nel~hbor, the Frosh performance enJoyed 1t-~t accepted the inv1tat10n of the North \ Catholic Schools? These children lack 'Got a cigaret on_ you?" He lS us- least they made plenty of no~se . Thls Central Association. . \ the influence of the good nuns ~d ; 
1ally able to fmd ~omeone not probably argues to the pomt that While at this conventwn, Father 1 priests, and therefore need Cathohc I Welcome Regis Men to 
Anthony's Drug Store 
Everything a good little Drug 
Store should have. 
Two Booth Phones 
Have your hair cut 
where the upperclassmen go 
All Hair Cuts 25c 
E. T. JONES 
4032 w. 50th 
1 
. 
ll 
acquainted with_ his hab1ts.. their taste is 'all in their shoes- but Ryan examined the offices a~d the j Books and are clamoring for th~m. I 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
Various solutions to thls .~roble~ anon. records of students a_t C~elgh~on j Should you like to gather a collection 1 
have been offered, but the racket Chuck Eatough is without peer in University •and at Loyola Umvers1ty. : of such books for us? A great variety 
still persists. From week to w~ek, the Announcing line. "And You While there Father Ryan met a large of books are needed, since the ages of 
the more unfortunate coll~glans Arty Harrington-wouldn't you like number of Jesuit educators and was the children range from six to six-
change their brands of tobacco m the to have a new automobile? You need happy to say that he found Father teen. The majority of these books, na-
hope that the borrower might become one." That was merely satirical be- Krost, former dean at Regis College, turally, should be Catholic Children's 
discouraged lby cheap grades of cause everyone knows Arty has ~e~- · Father Murra~ a~d F~ther ~ent~g, Books, e. g ., Catholic S?hool Rea~ers, 
cigarets. . eral splendi<l cars (all numbered 37) both former prmc1pals at Regis Hlgh Bible-Histories, Cathollc Magazmes, 
Some of the more determm~d stu- ~ fine, yellow, stream-lined machines. School, and other ex-Regis f~culty Story Books (e. g., by Fr. Finn, Fr. 
dents have attempt~d t~ giVe up Trainor managed to draw a ~ear men most loyal and interested m the Herbst, Fr. Gross, etc.); but other 
cigaret smoking entirely m order _to with his dororous saxophone, meanmg, Regis students of today. Children's Books, which teach a good 
protect themselves against the hablt- that is, whenever Murpny stopped to . . . --- . er- l lesson, e. g., by Knute Rockne and ~I ual "sponger," but these efforts are breathe; (I wonder how Murphy Deflmbon: A card ex~e.rt lS a _P Booth Tarkington, etc., can be used to . ~t=1t=1~ ' usually half-he~rted, and un~ucce.ss- would go with competition.) . . son ~ho can keep a klbltzer Silent good effect. Your reward will be the I 
College Debca tessen ful. And so lt goes on-_ Got a Charles Healey (are ya hssenm) all m~ht. . prayers of children. If you wish to I 
Quality's 
Written All 
Over Our Suits 
There's quality in 
the materials • . . 
the finest we can 
buy for the price! 
There's quality in 
the cut and in every 
careful stitch that 
makes the tailoring 
so perfect~ 
There's quality in 
the accuracy of the 
style, and the just-
right air they pre-
sent. There's qual-
ity in the colors, 
too. 
Its' practically im-
possible to go 
wrong with a Den-
ver suit at 
1he Denver 
J)ry Goods Co. 4976 Lowell Blvd. \ cigaret on you_?" And nothmg can \ gave vocal expression that would put Durmg the past footb~l seas:n~ ·~ help, send the books to: I H me made pies I be done a:bout It. Bing or Boots (our Campus hound) halfback at the University of - The Jesuit Catechetical Cl~, Pl~te lunches 25c I - I to shame. Mike Carrol quavered tucky had to carry a football WLth St. Louis University, l 
Ga 7457 I Recently 600 anCient skelet~ns through a fine number and did not him to class every day and to any l St Louis Mo 11==============~ 
• I were dug up in Alabama which have to duck one chair (which he other places he went. Thi~ was done_ t · ' · 
------- -- <;) I proved women of today to be seemed to fe'ar). to cure him of a bad habit of fum-
LA , no different from those of 1~,000 Zarlengo seems to have played at bling the ball in practice 'and in 
JOSEPH J. CEL 1 years •ago, according to the u:mver- golf- that was the impression when games. 
I N S U R A N C E I sity Hatchet of Ge~rge Washmgton he sat down on-I mean-at the 
Phone Keystone 2633 I university. The claim was based o_n piano. His leg movements was 
Denham Building I the fact that all the women had their reminisc. ent of Lammerman's stride. ~~~~~~DE~N~VE~~R~,~c~o~~LO~.~~~~D~ mouths open while the men had them Giacomini went through many mo-shut. tions and afterwards reported at the I Treasure's office to collect $2.50 
DOYLE'S PHARMACY I (standard wage for well-diggers) . 
D gist Rent a new But'ck "8'' It took 'Zepher' Feely and 'Sprite' The Particular rug 
17t h Ave. & Grant st. 1 Chevrolet Qr Ford Eatough to bring the house, I meatn, 
the stage, down. 'Twas a fine imi a-
Phone KEystone 5987 LOWER RATES tion of 'ittle 'ippos gamboling in a 
D 
The Swigert Bros. Opt. Co. " 
G t Your Glasses. 
"A Good Place to e KE 7651 
1550 California St. Phone 
1555 TRIMONT @~TA.42.41 
INSURED muddy pool-at least it reminded me 
I 
of the animal scenes in 'Trader FROM HERTZ 
Horn'. 1640 Bro·adway-Tabor 5050 f 
1711 Tremont-Keystone 2748 
1 
All in all it was 'a fine per ormance 
1636 Glenarm-Main 1616 and all the boys are to be congrat-
:ulated and thanked. They not only H E R T Z enlivened our assemlbly, but they 
DRIVE-UR-SELF actually entertained us. (Poor ir-
S y 5 T E M responsibles, that we are.) 
PART OF THE WORLD'S Incidentally Healey and Carroll will 
LARGEST AUTOMOBILE· autograph all sheet music. Father 
RENTAL-SYSTEM 
Ryan said Charles Eatough's per-Executive Offices _ 
formance was equivalent to a thes1s 
1634 Broadway, "'or an A. A. B. (Bachelor of Antag-DENVER, COLO. L 
lh==============;;;;;;:.~ l onistic Announcing). 
l"T.. IS 
NEVE.t~ 
Teo 
HOT 
TOO 
ADVERl\2 - NTS 
APPEA~ ~~.~IJ:' ~~R~ 
"' 
T y p E w R I T E R s 
All Makes and Prices 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
AMERICAN WRITING MACI-ilNE CO., 
Established 1880 
1643 California Keystone 304 7 Denver, Colo. 
Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
-
Dick's Bakery and Restaurant 
4907 Lowell 
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch. Room. 
Pastry Baked Daily in Our San1tary Ovens 
Plate Lrmches a Specialty 
~· ~ ~ -:- ~ m 
;(!'~~~~~·.,~~ 
RENT ~~~~E~ARS j 
U DRIVE 
PLYMOUTH FREE WHEELIN~ CHEVROLE~ FORD 
Rates as low as 5c per mile- No Hour Charge 
1 
THE AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC. 
~ ... _..._ ... 
-
Page Four 
Rangers Defeated by 
Denver University 
Errors Lose Game for Regis. 
Hold D. U. to 8 Hits 
T oresani to Discuss Book 
On Oriental War Before 
Foreign Relations Club 
A meeting of the Vitorian~m Club, 
conducted by Frs. Dempsey and Ban-
non is to be held early in AJ?ril at 
Carroll Hall. 
A discussion will be given Fred I 
Taking advantage of the breaks Toresani of "The Great Pacific War," 
and hitting in the pinches, D. U. a book written by Hector Bywater, 
scored and 8-5 victory over Regis. British naval authority. The 'book, 
The Rangers touched Hitt and Bar- written in 1925, is vaticinal in char-
ton for 10 hits and 5 runs. The Uni- 1 acter, predicting a war between the 
. United States and Japan in 1931 for 
versrty batters only collected 8 hit's, control of the Pacific Ocean. Be-
but due to erratic fielding and the 
fact that they bunched their blows, 
they managed to gather 8 runs. Pach-
eco, Dryer and Chilero hit well. Hive-
ly stood out for D. U. 
D. U. 
PLAYER A.B. H P.O. A 
Thomas, c. f. 5 1 0 1 
Hot ten, s. s. 
------------
5 0 3 2 
Prop. s . s. 
---·----------
0 0 0 2 
Levine, 1. f. 
------------
5 1 1 0 
Hively, 2 b. .............. 4 2 3 3 
Sevier, 3 b. 
---·-·······----
4 2 1 1 
Gray, 1 b. 
·····-------------
4 0 9 1 
Jorgson, c. ................ 4 ~ 1 8 1 
Hitt, p . 
--------------------
2 1 1 3 
Barton, p. 
---------------··· 
2 0 1 2 
35 8 27 14 
Regis 
PLAYER A.B. H P.O. A 
w. Dolan, c. f. 4 1 0 0 
Wilson, 1. f. ............ 3 0 0 0 
Dominico, 1. f. 
-------· 
1 0 0 0 
Harris, r. f. 
------------
4 1 3 0 
Pacheco, s. s. .... ........ 4 2 2 3 
Dryer, c. 
······-·····-······· 
4 2 6 1 
P. Dolan, 1 b. 
-------· 
2 0 11 1 
cause of the immediate importance! 
of Eastern affairs, a number of which 
the author has shrewdly foreseen, the 
work provides a seasonable and inter-
esting consideration. 
Joe Henry Leads 
Efforts to 
Form Golf Club 
With the approach of fair weather, 
Regis Golfers are trooping to the 
links in preparation for the oncoming 
golf season. The Regis Golf Club 
is rapidly taking its place among the 
most active of campus organizations. 
At the last meeting of the Club,, 
Joe Henry, president, outlined the 
following program for the next few 
months. 
1. Determining and fixing of han-
dicaps . 
2. A number of sweepstake events. 
3. Team matches. 
I 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
Spring Fever Student Council To Sponsor Tour of Local High Schools 
In Drive lor Students 
The student council will launch its 
annual speaking tour next week. The 
council plans to address the senior 
classes of the parochial schools in 
Denver during that time. Plans are 
being laid for a tour contacting 
schools outside the city after the con-
clusion of the present project. 
I Mr. Dempsey, S. J., Tom Burns, and Louis de B'aca have made very 
J encouraging reports concerning their 
recent tour of New Mexico. While 
on this drive they addressed several 
high schools and spoke before local 
Knights of Columbus' councils. 
These tours are part of the ·cam-
paign for three hundred students 
next fall the opening of uhe drive was 
announced in the last Brown and 
Gold. 
Quite recently the Holy Father, i~ 
discussing the education of young 
men for the priesthood, stressed the 
function of higher education in the 
defense of the Church. If Cathol-
icism in the Rocky Mountain re.gion 
is to survive on a sound intellectual 
bas.is, the college is the core around 
which an intelligent, aggressive 
Catholic laity can be built. Thcrugh 
the Jesuit schools of the Middle 
West could absorb the Regis faculty 
to great advantage, the society is 
ready to continue its work of sup-
plying an intelligent laity and foster-
ing vocations. But it cannot meet an 
annual deficit of seventeen thousand 
dollars a year. 
~heehan, 1 b. 
--- -------
2 0 4 1 
Martelli, 3 b . 2 0 1 2 4. Club championship .tournament. 'Students of Case Tech who steal Plans are being formulated for lamp bulbs, 'break windows, smash I ····-······· McGraw, 3 b. .......... 2 1 0 0 
Chilero, 2 b. 
··········-· 
4 2 0 5 securing appropriate prizes and doors, and otherwise behave in an 
Musso, p. ................ 4 0 0 4 
April 1, 1932. 
The Broad moor • • • • 
Announces the Return of 
Lawrence Welk and his orchestra 
on Tuesday April 5th 
Direct from the Baker Hotel Chain in Texas 
TH!IS ORCHESTRA WILL BRING MANY NEW 
AND NOVEL IDEAS IN DANCING ENTIDR-
TAINMENT. YOU WILL WANT TO HIDAR 
SEE AGAIN THE ORCHESTRA THAT WAS SO 
POPULAR HERE LAST SEASON! 
OAN 
For reservations 
Call KEystone 6533 
MIKE CARROLL, 
Regis Representative 
~ru0fJ~. ~~!~J~f@~ I Where your patronage is appreciated "Denver's Most Progressive Laundry" Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER ~3§~f§}}3~§1M~iftill~ 
Phone GAllup 1909 4994 Lowell Blvd. 
COLLEGIATE CORNER CLEANERS 
Quality Work at Reasonable Prices 
Jim 1\'laloney Denver, Colorado trophies for these events. The mem- I anti-social manner, will be . turned] 
.bership committee is still on the o_ ver_ to a psycho-analyst for exam-
! k t f t - 1 d EDWARD ZOCHOL, Agent oo ou or more rna erra, an new matwn. IIJ::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:===::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==UJ 36 9 27 16 members shall be considered at the "' 
D. U. -· ·····--- - -- - -~ 10 2 0 3110-8 nextmecling of the cluh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Regi's .................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-5 Candidates for the te·am are re-
Goldstones Wallop 
Collegians 16-7 
quested .to give the names to either 
Joe Henry or Phil Dolan as soon as 
possible, so as to lose no time in 
picking a formidable squad of "par 
busters." I 
Jewelers Score 13 Runs In 
First Inning 
Continental Construction 
Beats Ranger Nine 8-4 
The Rangers again went ~wn to 
On Easter Sunday Goalstones' defeat Sunday, this time to the Con-
Jewelers scored 13 runs in the first tinental Construction Co. The score 
inning off John Wilson and Strader 'was 8-4. A heavy wind mad~ play- 1 
to sew' up the game before the cob I in~ very unpleasant._ Dome~ico, the I 
legians even went to bat. But during mtdget Ranger outfrelder hrt 2 for 
the next six innings Regis scored 7 4 to take honors, Wilson relieved j 
runs to the Jewelers' three. Musso Harris and pitched good ball. Brewer 
and Strader were the big guns in had the collegians hiting at a slow 
the college attack. The Rangers curve. Bruno stood out for the win-
showed great baseball and a fine ners. 
spirit in their attempt to overcome 
the 13 run handicap. Lawrence W elk Returns 
Goals tones To Broad moor Club I PLAYER 
McNulty, 3 b. 
----------
Malone, s. s. 
------------
Betts, r. f. 
----------------
H. Flohr, c. f. 
--------
Stone, 1 b. 
---------------· 
Watson, 2 b. 
--------···· 
Hirsh, 1. f. 
············ ·· ·· 
Hanson, c . ................ 
Smith, p. 
···---------·---
Spriggs, p. 
---·---··--·----
Miller, p. 
--------------·----· 
s. Flohr, 1. f. 
---------··-
Regis 
PLAYER 
B. Dolan, I. f. ·------·----
Dominck, c. f. 
------·· 
Musso, r. f. 
----·-··-------· 
Pacheco, s. s. 
---···-----· 
Dryer, c. 
------------········ 
Martelli, 3 b. ............ 
P. Dolan, 1 b. 
-----·--
Chilero, 2 b. 
----····-··-
Wilson, p. 
·--·--·--------· 
Strader, p. 
----··-·-·--·-·· 
A.B H P.O. A 
5 2 
3 1 
5 3 
5 3 
5 3 
5 2 
3 2 
2 2 
2 1 
2 1 
0 0 
2 0 
39 20 
A.B H 
2 1 
2 1 
4 2 
4 1 
3 0 
3 2 
4 2 
4 2 
0 0 
3 3 
1 
2 
0 
2 
6 
1 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
1 
21 
P.O. 
2 
1 
0 
1 
6 
0 
9 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 In this issue the Broadmoor an-
0 nounce's the return of Lawrence Welk 
0 and his orchestra. The orchestra is 
0 J on a tour of the west after finishing 
2 an engagement with the Baker 
0 hotels. Welk was at the Broadmoor 
0 several years ago and proved very 
0 popular. The Broadmoor needs no 
1 j introduction to Regis students. It I 
1 -has been the scene of many dances 
0 sponsored by organizations in the 
1 
_ school. Mike Carroll is the local 
8 · representative.-adv. 
J W. T. Redmond, '19, is conducting 
A 1 an evening class in journalism at Re-
O l . 0 grs. 
~I 
~I 
~~ 
2 @ 1932: LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
29 14 21 8 
Goalstones ............ 13 0 0 0 2 0 1-16 
Regis ---------------------- 0 0 2 2 1 0 2- 7 
• • • Convince Yourself that Chesterfields Satisfy Light up 
Help Regis 
Athletics 
BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the YeaT 
FLIP OPEN a pack of Chesterfields! Help yourself to a cigarette ... Light 
up ... and let's get the facts. 
Mister ••• you're dead right. They're 
milder! 
It's no secret in tobacco circles that 
Chesterfield buys the finest tobaccos 
that grow ••• Turkish and Domestic ••• 
sun-ripened, mellow, pure! 
Chesterfields are blended first ••• 
then cross-blended ••• to make them 
milder ••• and milder still! There's no 
mistaking that rare balance of flavor 
~u.ilt up by Cross-Blending. You ~njoy 
It m every fragrant puff! 
Even the cigarette paper is different. 
Cleaner, whiter, tasteless ••. the purest 
that money can buy. 
Listen, smokers .•• this is straight. 
You can't put taste in a cigarette •.. 
unless quality goes in, too. 
e Pass your verdict on Chesterfield's Radio p 
I N Shilkr , rogram, too at . et s 35-piece Orchestra with Alex 
G.ray, solorst, are on the Columh1·a N t k 
. e wor every 
mght except Sunday, at 10:30 Eastern Standard Time. 
THEY'RE MILDER • • THEY'RE PURE • • THEY TASTE BETTER • • 7ft_ey ~ff 
, 
